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TWELVE BO MRS FOUND IN
CHICAGO.

I CONGRESS.

PROCEEDINGS YESTERDAY
SENATE AND HOUSE.

, THK SCHSIKK CAPITAL.

Hearty 400 Oacsts t tfc Atlantic The
- Stat Press Assc1Ub.

Special to the News and Obserrer.
Atlahtio Hotkl, Mosxbxad ClTT,
C., July 17. Mrs. Senator Z. B.

Vance arrived tonight. There are
nearly four hundred visitors at the
Atlantio Hotel, and a more elegant

of people were never here before.
The largest german ever given at tbe
Atlantio Hotel was oil the programme

yesterday.
The North Carolina Press Associa-

tion meets tomorrow. About fifty
editors are already here.

The weather is cool and delightful

TUB SWIFT CHECK CIXB

TO BE WITH THXIK RALX1Q0 BBITOBSH

TO WIGHT.

The Young Men's Democratic Club
of Swift Creek Township met at
Franklin on Saturday, July 14th, at

o'clock a. m. The meeting was
called to order by the president, T.

Harrison. Col. L. D. Stephenson
was appointed by the presidont to
introduce the speakers. Tbe first
speaker was Mr. Harry II. Roberts,

Raleigh. He read and explained
the declaration of the Clubs and
spoke on the general principles of the
organization.

The second speaker was Mr. F. B.
Arendell, of Rale gh, a member of
the firm of Leach, Pajre & Arendell.

after its passage and any number of
said claimants may join in the same
suit; Provided, further, that any
amount allowed under this act shall
only be paid to such claimant in per-
son or to his' personal representative.

The bill for the admission of tbe
State of Washington was taken up
and will be "unfinished business,
and the Ssnate at 4 40 adjourned.

I HOPS.
Mr. Townsead, of Illinois, from

the committee on military affairs, re-
ported the resolution calling on 'the
Secretary of tbe Interior for infor-
mation as to what action he has taken
with refer en3 to ofEcf-r- a of the army
and navy who served honorably
through the Mexican war and whose
names have been jdroprt-- i from the
rolls. '.

The House than went into commit-
tee of the whole Mr. Springer in the
chair) on the tariff b li, the internal
revenue feature being peuiing. On
behalf of the ways and means com-
mittee, Mr. McMUUn, of Tenn seee,
offered an amendment providing that
the bond required, to be given by
cigar manufacturers shall b in such
penal Bum as the collector of internal
revenue may require not less than
$100, with, the addition of ten
dollars for every person prosed to

employed by such manufacturers.
Adopted. .-

There were two pending amend-
ments coming oer from vesterday,
one offered by Mr; Wise, of Virginia,
(repealing the tax on cigars, cheroots
and cigarettes) and onb by Mr. Sow-de- n,

of Pennsylvania, (abolishing the

mxmm
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COJfSIDKBIKa THI BILL PBOTIDDta TOR THS

AOJQStMKT Of THS JLOOOCJTTS OF

LlBXBS XJfPLOTXD BT THI

- XIOHT-HOU- B LAW.

By Telegratffa to the Hewi and Obserrer.
Washuiqtph, July 17. Sihati.

Among the bills reported and placed
on the calendar were the following:

Senate bill ; for the donation to
Tampa, Florida, of the Fort Brook
military reservation at that place.

Mr. Walthall offered a resolution,
which was agreed to, calling on tip
Secretaryipf the Treasury for infor
mation as to; what steps have befn
taken for. the removal of the national
quarantine station from Ship Island,
Mies.

Mr. Allisoh, from the committee on
appropriatiops, reported back the
sundry civil ' appropriation bill
and said he would soon- - call it ap for
consideration.

The Senate then took up and after
some discussion passed the bill to
place John C. Fremont on the retired be
list of the army as' Major-Genera- L

The vote wa) yeas 29, pnays 2. The
Senate tbeQ presumed consideration
of the bill i providing for adj uat-me- nt

of the accounts oflaborers,
workmen and mechanics employed by
the government under the eight hour
law. ' ; ! .V

'' Mr. Reaean ODDosed the bill. It
had been iokimea for it, he said,
that it Iwasi in the interest
of the laboring men. If it were
in the interest of all laboring men and
involved no? improper principle, he
would vote for it, but, as it was in
the interest of a few laboring men at an
the expense bf j many laboring men, $2
it would ndt have his support The
bill was but tme small step in the di
rection of I class legislation,' and he
hoped that i would not pass.

Mr. btewat supported the but and
offered an amendment to prohibit any
officer of the goternment from making
any contract jprj arrangement whereby
any workman, laborer or mechanic
shall work more than 8 hours a day, f
exeept in special emergencies.

air. ueorite; saia that as a member
of the committee on education and
labor he had dissented from the re-

port on the billi There was not one
scintilla of obligation on the part of
the government to these 14,000 or
15,000 laborers who happened to have
been in a more favorable condition
than other" laborers in the United
States in being employed in govern
ment workshops. It was a mere
gift a donation. The money in the
treasury cam from taxation paid by
the laborers ;of the country. It did of
not grow there. lie spoke of the
small compensation of labor at the
South. The laborer who cultivated
for UomU frfiv iperbw Me to raise
five bales pf cotton, which, when
cleanly gathered and ginned, brought
him forty d$&ra a bale at the nearest
market. If J he worked for hire and
fed himself he would not get one hun-
dred and seventy-fiv-e dollars a year,
and tne man .who hired nun wouia gee
into the bankruptcy court. These
men "were entitled to some considera-
tion. ' Therik was no justice in taxing
them in order to mace a donation to
other laborers at . the North. He
quoted fronrhe adverse report of the
committee aa education and labor in
1878 on th House joint resolution
declaring the meaning of the eight- -

hour .law, and from the speeches 01

Senators Buxnside and Morrill in
opposition t it as bing hostile to the
interests of t&e great mass of laborers.
lie cnaracterizea tne bill as a meas-
ure which merely proposed to make
the less favored contribute to make
the men employed, in government
workshops more favored than they
had been before. That was all there
was in it. 1 '

Mr. Stewart' amendment was re
jected yeas 15, nays 29.

Mr. Dawei moved to amend by in
serting thewords "whether engaged
at a price pr day or on piece wprK
or task work." j Agreed to.

Mr. Dawes also moved to insert tne
following words; "Any assent or
alleged agreement to receive a less
amount or to work a longer time (re- -

auired .as condition of being em--

p. yed) to toe contrary notwitnstana- -

mg." Ejected yoas 2(1, nays
Xbe bill was then passed yeas zo,
nays 22, as follows :

Yeas Messrs- - Blair. Bowen, (Jam
eronJChanlear,IOullom, Davis, Dolph,
JTarweu, Jrauikner, i rye, llale, naw
'ley, Hoar, &enna, Mitchell, Palmer,
Sabin. Sawrer. spooner. btewart,
Stockbridar.-- Teller. Turpie, vor- -
hees. Wilsoa of Iowa 25.

Nays Nwassrs. Bate, Beck, Berry,
Blodgett, JJrown, Butler, Call, cock
rell, Coke . George. Gibson, Gray,
Hampton, Hearst, Jones of Arkansas,
McPherflon. Pasro, Pugh, IKeagan,
Vance, Test and. Walthall 22.

The firsi lection provides that
whoever aa laborer, workman or
mechanic Kias been employed by
or on belialf of the government
of tbe United States since June zo,
1868, (thf Mate of the act constituting
eight bor irs a. day's work) whether en-cac- ed

a't t nruw twr Aav or on piece
work or . tssk .work, shall be paid for
each epjrht hours he has been employ
ed aa for 4 fnil daVa work, without
anv r UlncMtm at nv on account of
redo stion of honrn of labor.

Tb e second section provides that
all f laimsior labor so performed in
exoess off eight hours per day are
be eby referred to the Court of
Claims to be adjudicated on the bsis
tb at eight ; hours constitute a day's
V ork and "'are to be naid for at a
trice pr day as provided
for in I the first section of
this act kid judgment given against
the United States in favor of each
claimant for the amount found due,
to be D&id aa other iudcrmenta of the
Court of Sciaime agaiixst the United
States, aijjd no statute of limitation
or pa'vmeiit made or receipt given for
a less Bunl per day than the full price
of a dav's 'work as nraviditd. in the
first section of this act shall bar the

O5 October 1st iha tobacco tax
goea up enlesa th Bepablteana pre--

rent. :;.

WmcnreTOX propoeea a marine pv
rad, a novel ftarfor enUrtaining
tbe State Guard gad other Tuitors on
the 24th. 1 K:

Taa Tote on Johnston's proposition
to wipe out all internal taxea on spir-

its distilled from grain, or frait was
27 in faTor of the proposition and 135
against.' And yet he Republicans pre-
tend that they favo the repeal of the
internal revenue taxeii I

m'v, iiThe date fixed in the Mills Demo-
cratic bill for the repeal of the tobacco
tax is October lsU j But the Republi-
cans are fighting it tooth and nail.
Let as see how John Nichola w'll re-

sort to 06U Dookery'a .."teobnical g"

i arodj voting to repeal
tha tobacco tax. r U

,

rr? note,with pleasare the appoint- -
tnent tTtli. to be
postal clerk on the North Carolina
railroad to succeed Nocho, the colored
Republican. Mr. Lamsden is a young
man of the finest qualities of head
ft&dhart, and haf, moreover, render-
ed first-rat- e service to the Democratic
party. He was a candidate for the
Honse on th Demooratio ticket in
the last campaign and proved himself
of thoroughly patriotic fibre. He
will make a faithful and efficient pos-
tal clerk, as h;e has been faithful and
efficient in alii the affairs of life hith-
erto, j l .

BrMkt Albuf Mswt), tha Mmnlenr.
Springfield Rptillcaa4 ! ..

The foot week j reprieve granted
by the Qoverior of Missouri to Hagh
&L Brooks Otherwise known as W.
H. L. Maxirel, who was to have been
hanged FridaV, interest in
a stranger: story toi, cruue tnan ever
G&boriatt eonceived and wrought out
in his labyrinthine; detective novels,
It was three tear! ago last April that
the body of y. A.Preller, a drummer
for a Liverpool, England, upholstery
concern, wis j found in a trunk in a
room of the jSouthern Hotel at St.
Louib, along with abuhdant evidence
that the mardor had been committed
by his intimate friend and room-mat- e

MaxwelL , Chloroform had been the
means by which the murder was com-mite- d.

Immediately' after the deed
had : been ' accomplished Maxwell
went to tSanj Francisco and thence
sailed for Australia using on the way
(he most clumsy1 means to disguise
UIDMIU U4 mam au trace 01 mm luen
tity. Extradition papers were made
out, the telegraph and cable were in-
dustriously plied; and Maxwell was
arested at ! Auckland,-- New Zealand.
There he was held without bail till
two offidalr jarrived from St. Louis,
and four short months after his flight
he saw again the city which had been
the scene of tjis crime. : Able lawyers
strove to defend him, presenting the
ingenious plei that Preller was suffer
ing from an ailment which made the
use of chloroform necessary: tnat
Maxwell had mistakenly given an
overdose; and thaf, driven nearly
crazy by the . fatal result, he had
buried his room-mat- e in me trunk
and fled. At every point, however,.
the evidence peat down tne defense,
and Maxwell ras found guilty of mur-
der in the first degree. Every legal
step was taken ( to save him.
His father,! an old school-ma- s

ter of Hyde, Eng., went to the
very limit of jhis means to no avaiL
A motion for a new trial on grounds
of technical I imperfections was de
nied and an appeal: to the State Su
preme Court pas taken in vain. Ice
execution was fixed for August 26,
1887. Then Justice Miller granted
an application for a writ of error, but
the fall bench of the United mates
Supreme Court dismissed the case
not loner ago Ion the ground that Max
well had had an impartial trial. The
real motive ojf the crime is unknown,
though robbery was an incidental
botive. The friendship of the men
had been one of the closest. Preller's
character was mild and deeply re
ligious. On a card at an end of the
trunk was the inscription, "So perish
all traitors to tbe great cause."

j 'a, V

Never before did the eye of wo
man behold such an alluring and
wondrous display of millinery as re
joices her heart this season. The
flower exhibit alone is a study, a little
world of high art m ltaeii. .4 A vision
of Solomon in all his glory pales be-

fore the glory of the lilies of the
field and of the nver to say no
thing whatever?" of the banks and
arches of vh, grasses, fern, mosses,
roses, ragged Robin, daphne blooms,
crocus, hawthorn and apple-blossom- s,

bunches of imitrnonette. clusters of
pale-yello- w dodils in close prox- -
unity to branches 01 scarlet carna
tion, intertwined with slender sprays
of forget-meinoteao- n and au turning
portions of the prosaic marts of .trade
into scenes that savor of Arca
dia. The senses . of sight and
smell are botnt deceived, lor very
many of these wonderful floral eoun
terfeits are perfumed with the odor
of the natural blossoms, Russian vio
lets with that scent, mignonette,
water-lily- , Hlac,: eto.r with attar of
rosea noon all the various tints and.- J. M

varieties of that queen 01 nowers. a
pretty fancy carried Out last autumn
u revived it church weddings and
other dress occasions, that of gam
ishing tbe bat or - more usually the
pnncesse bonnet 01 tune or lace, wiin
naural fiowprs. This is a dainty and
not xpensive fashion, and the sweet,
natural perfume of the real blossoms
is far more refreshing and grateful to
inhale than the dense artificial odor.
Forget-m- e not blooms are especially
pretty, although these are not partic-
ularly sweet. They retain their, fresh-
ness long time, however. So do
tarnations, jind sweet pea, and honey-
suckle bloouts. A spray of the same
flowers is generally fastened upon the
bodice.

The man who has seen better days
la bow having very bad nights.

HE CHEATS THE GALLOWS AF-

TER ALL- -
N.

HI TAIJtS A POSS OV CHLOEAX AJTO MOB--

FHIXX AXD IT 0A1SJXS BUI OFT

lotOTBXH 5XWS.

Special to the News and Observer ofWabhisgtoh, N. 0-- , July 16. After
all Potts cheats the gallows. Another
sensation swept over the city last
night. W. A. Potts, Jr., who was to
be hanged today for the murder of
Paul Lmcke,made the second attempt
to kill himself and succeeded. About
8 o'clock last evening he eluded his
keepers for a few moments and took
a dose of chloral and morphine, dy-
ing

By

about 12 o'clock. How he pro-
cured the drug is still a matter of
mystery. There is much subdued ex-

citement and feeling about the matter
and public censure is likely to be a
visited upon certain parties. on
Potts' body is now lying in his
cell ready for burial and large crowds
are passing in viewing the remains.
Almost the entire county believed the
tragedy would end as it has, but inas-
much

a
as he failed in the first attempt

to destroy himself, it was hoped that
sufficient precautions would be taken
to prevent the suicide and that the It
law would be avenged. There is in
much feeling in this county about the
manner in which this affair has been
conducted,' and the effect is not good.
So ends the last act in this horrible
tragedy. Potts is dead by his own a
hand, but still public sentiment is not
satisfied. It is felt that the law is to
not satisfied and justice is defeated.

Rae Troablei In Arkansas.
Telegraph to the News and Obserrer.
Chicago, July 17. A dispatch from

liittle Kock, Ark., says: David Fer-
guson, county clerk, J. R. Rocks, as
sessor, and N. W. Michuam, attqrney,
who were run out of the county dur-
ing the race troubles between the
whites and blacks at Mansion, Ark.,
last week have arrived here and had

interview with Governor Hughes,
giving him a lengthy account of the
trouble. Suit will be brought against
the whites who comprised the mob
and there is a possibility of still more in
serious results growing out of the
matter. Public opinion at this place
generally condemns the resort by the
whites to mob violence.

Southern Veterans ud Pensions.
Telegraph to the News sad Observer.
WASHntaTON, July 17. Favorable

action has been taken by the House
committee on military affairs, on Rep-
resentative Lee's resolution; calling

the Secretary of the Interior for
information relative to the treatment1

applications for pension of officers
the United States navy and marine

corps, who served honorably through-
out the Mexican war,' but whose
names were dropped from the rolls

the Commissioner of Pensions has re
fused to grant applications for pen-
sions in such cases. In

is
Ths Trenbles In the Iran Industry.
Telegraph to the News and Observer.

Pittsbubo, Pa., July 17. The offi
cials of the Amalgamated Association a

Iron and Steel Workers were noti
fied at noon today that tbe scale had
been signed by the North Chicago
Rolling Mill Company of Chicago and is
the Falcon Iron and Nail Company of
Niles, Ohio. The Chicago mill is one

the largest in the country. The
Falcon works will resume at once,
giving employment to 600 men. This

the first break in the. Mahoning
Valley.

Bond Offerings ta ths Garerament.
By Telegraph to Uie News and Observer.

Washinotoh, July 17 Bonds offer-

ed to the Treasury today aggrega-
ted $1,548,100. Accepted $1,100
worth registered fours at 127.

Goldshere'siHefnlelde.
Armis, 17th.

The evidence before the coroner's
jury of inquest in the case of the kill-

ing of Win. Porter in this city Friday
night is still going on and the verdict
has not yet been rendered. The evi
dence in brief, as thus far given in,
is to the effect that Bud Anderson,
who is in custody for the crime, was
refused credit by Mr. Porter for some
barbecue, whereupon Anderson
abused him in cursing language, and
later returned with a jagged stone in
his hand and when a good opportu
nity afforded itself while Porter was
bowed d far his tray cutting a piece of
barbecu struck him and rapidly
ran aw. to the corner of John and
Walnut streets, where he changed
hats with a friend of his named Long,
and afterwards returned to the scene
of the killing as if drawn there with
the crowd that gathered. He was
immediately recognized by several
who Baw him strike Porter and run
off and was promptly arrested by Spe-
cial officer it. L. Spicer. This is the
evidence in brief of one of the most
unprovoked and brutal murders of
he several that have of . . ears

been perpetrated in Wayne cuouty by
white men and thus far, every sin-
gle villain of those who perpetrated
the deeds have gone unwhipt of jus-
tice, although the law has seemingly
settled the question of their guilt.

In the hearing in the Burlington
dynamite case at Chicago, Kelley,
Hoge's secretary, testified that Bow-
les visited Hoge and they talked over
the use of dynamite together, lhos.
T. Lloyd, of Noblesville, Ind., swore
that he sold dynamite to Bowles, and
identified some of the cartridges now
in the hands of the State. Altogether
Bowles bought fourteen pounds of
dynamite. Andrew B. Barnes, Lloyd's
clerk, corroborated his employer's
testimony.

Rev. Dr. G. B. Stickler, who has
just been elected chancellor of the
University of Georgia, is at present
pastor of the leading Presbyterian
Church at Atlanta. He is a native of
Lynchburg, Va , and a graduate of
Washington and Lee University. He
took a prominent part in the recent
seesidhs of the Southern Presbyterian
Assembly in Baltimore, and is re-

garded as one of the ablest ministers
in the Presbyterian Church.

AS OLD HATMABKKTiR PLOTTIKO MIBCBirr
DISCOVrBT OF A DIABOLI-

CAL

6

SOHEMS.
J.

Bt Telegraph 1 1 the News and Observer.
Chic 00, July 17. In a small frame

house in the vicinity of Ashland Ave-
nue and Thirty-secon- d; street, were of
found twelve dynamite bombs, a re-
volver and a knife, and; as the owner
of the articles stepped to the

he was arresred by Inspector
Bonfield in peiBon and taken to the
police station. Two other arrests
were made later. When questioned fJ'to what the prisoners intended to
do, Inspector Bonfield confined him-
self to saying: "There was a con-
spiracy of long standing and it was
about to be put into execution. They
intended to use dynamite on Judge
Gary, Judge Grinnell and myself."

The chief prisoner is an old time
anarchist and was prominent iq the
scenes of the Haymarket times. Be-
fore making the first arrest Bonfield
had the house surrounded by five
picked officers. Just as daylight was
breaking the inspector was joined in
the vicinity by a stranger and in a few
moments later a man emerged from
the house. The stranger nudged
Bonfield and an order was given to
the officers who closed in on the man.
He made a desperategght but was
quickly overpowered and placed in
charge of two of the Officers. Bon-fie- d

and the other officers then rushed
into the house. They were met on the
Btaiis by a woman, wife of tbe man
who had been captured, but she
was brushed aside and the poliee,
guided by the stranger, entered the
hall bedroom where, hidden in a cor-
ner, 01the inspector found an even
dozen of dynamite cartridges wrap-
ped in brown paper. Further search
of the room disclosed a large revol-
ver and a dagger. Some letters and "

other papers; which were also taken
care of by the police were found.
Then a patrol wagon was called and
the prisoner was taken! to tbe station.
The officers rzt went, to a house
sorne distance away which it is sup
posed was 3,016 Quinn;8treet Here,
too, ' other arrests j were made
and these were taken to the
central station. Inspector Bonfield

reported to have said that the plot
was a well-arrange- d lone. About If

of

twenty determined mjirderers were
the conepirac), and jthey were at a

certain hour after midnight tonight
to be at tbe homes of Gunnell, Gary,
Barfield, Frank Walker, Gen. Stiles
and others prominent in the prosecu-
tion of the anarchists. Dynamite was
to b3 placed beneath the houses of
these, and the powerful explosions
were to be touched off simultane
ously. I Tbe board of trade was to be
blown to the sky at the same time
and t wholesale reign or terror in-- a

a

Democratic Bill.
Cor. of the News and Observer;

Ikglesidk, N. 0., July 16, 1888.

There will be a grand Democrats
rally at "Ingleside," Fianklin county,
on Wednesday night, the 18th insL,
for the purpose of organizing a Cleve
land and Fowle Club. Mr. F. M.
Spruill, Dr. J. E. Mai one and other
prominent speakers are expected to
be present. A large attendance is
expected. ' Subscexbxb.

Charlotte Chronicle :; Judge Fowls,
our nom nee lor Governor, will de-
liver an address at the ratification
meeting in this city on the 23rd. . . .
WiUiam T. walker, the Prohibition
candidate for Governor, is out on a
campaign, and made an address at the
courthouse in Concord la it night.
Hon. W. M. Robbins was to have re
plied to him. .. .CoL Wru. Johnston
and Mr. J. xl. weddip ,'rn have re
turned from their trip a'o::g the line
of the Great Western Air Line road.
They went over the route as far as
Asueboro and bring a very enoourag- -

ng report of the prospects 01 the
road.... Mr. W. I. Eddinf, of this
city, the veteran postal clerk, on the
Carolina Central road, has been suc
ceeded by Mr. Frank Bizzel. . . .Gen.
J. G. Young, we are very glad to say,
is convalescing As Dr. Johnston,
president of Diddle loafih-tic-- , was
driving home in a nark t: m church
last Sunday, an accident with very
sad results occur; ed. airs. Johnston
and her daughter were Bitting on a
rear seat, and as the vehicle was go
ing up the hill through Seversville,
the seat was overturned by a Sudden
lurch. Mrs. Johnston and her
daughter were thrown from the rear
of the hack to the road, striking the
ground with considerable force. The
young jady was badly bruised, but
Mrs Johnston was very dangerously
hurt.

Winston Daily : The Daily is now
being printed upon a Campbell power
press.... The Forsyth Riflemen will
leave on tomorrow mornings train
for Wrightsville, where tbey go into
a two weeks encampment. The com
pany will leave here with between 3d
and 4U members.

Miss Agneta Kamsey, the young
English student who was first scholar

. .1 r I TT A

in ner ciaBS at taoiorcugo university
and achieved tbe honor of senior
0 assic scholar, is soon to marry Dr.
Bu'ler, tbe master of Trinity College.
The bude 1a twenty-tw-o and the
groom fifty-fiv- e.

or all TklncalM the Wer'A
a tiir.ic 1 wliat nervous oeool reoulre. Te I m
part fttraagtb into the ne.voua organism is to In-

sure its tranquility, provtd d causes ot unheal! h--
tul excitement are avoiaea, a meaicinat uoie
that like Hosietter's atomacn Biuers -c-om-
uutiius the unqualified sanction of the healing

and which institutes a general reform hi
a bilious, dyspeptic and debilitated condition of
Uie svstem, is surely entitled to a careiui tnai or
iutellieeut p onle. capable of f01 tiling a due esti
mate of a medicine, from emphatic and of often
recorded professional evidence Ui its behalf. Net
only are the nerves and stomach Invigorated by
the Bitters, but the system Is also endowed with
unwonted power of resistance to influences tn air.
water or dallv avocation subversive of health.
Prominently dangerous among the first named of
these is malaria, against which Hosteller's tUom-aa- b

Bitters affords a competent safeguard.
Rheumatism and kidney troubles art also pre
vented and overcome oy iu
Shoppers Sotea,

Fob BKSAaTaST. Oat and wheat
flakes, ready in fifteen minutes. I
offer these goods always fresh and of
the finest quality: also Tapioea sago,
eorn starch, Jfce. E. J. --Jlardia

THK PLOT AOAISST TUBS

Tkt Trmtfc mf Isfarawr Bowles Stry
Tested.

Telegraph to the News and Observer. as
Galisbcbo, In.., July 17. TJ. S.

Marshal Marsh and two deputies
brought Informer Bowles this morn-
ing to test the truth of his story that

dynamite cartridge had been placed
the Burlington track northeast of

here and subsequently, in conse-
quence of fear of the results, had
been concealed in a hedge near by.
The officers and railroad officials and

number of municipal officers nd
citizens went to the depot that Bowles
indicated and after considerable dig-
ging found the dynamite cartridge.

has caps at both ends. It is now
the hands of the railroad officials.

The sheriff and other officers then
went to the home of George Clark,
one of the leading brotherhood en-

gineers, and put him under arrest on
State warrant. Clark made no re-

sistance and would, say nothing save
assert his innocence.

rsnsp Pender.
Wilmington Messenger.

There are four Regimental camps
forming a square; so arranged that
each regiment mounts its own guard.
There are 287 tents, each with a ca-

pacity for five men. The enlisted
men are to occupy wedge tents, whilst
the officers will be provided with wall
tents. Within the enclosure of the
four regimental camps there is an
ample court, and the company tents
vre so accurately dressed as to make
the avenues open upon this coirt

straight vista. Each pamp opens
outward that is, faceji from the
court so that there is H clear view
from each of the four approaches.
The Fourth Regiment, from the ex-

treme iswestern part of the State,
and unaccustomed to sea views,
has had its camp pitched facing inthe Sound, where views of
old ocean may be had at all hours
from its tents. The Camp of the
Second Regiment faces headquarters,
toward the south, and in the direc-
tion of the point formed by the junc-
tion of Bradley's creek and the tide
waters of . the sound. The camp of
the First faces west, or nearly so, and
takes in the Wilmington approach on
the pike, Bradley's creek and the

pike with glimpses of the Hammocks
and one of the inlets to the north.

the rear of each company street
its kitchen, fully equipped wi h all

culinary utensils, water barrels,
pumps, etc. Drinking water, pure
and abundant, will be obtained from

cistern near the old hotel on the
grounds. There are 27 companies
divided into four regiments, and one
troop of cavalry. The cavalry camp

pitched in the angle between the
camps of the First and Second regi-
ments, nearest headquarters on the
south The flag-staff-s bearing the
stars and stripes and the State Hag
are located upon the apex of the pro-
montory in front of the old hotel
building, and occupy the highest
point of ground on the camp field,
besides being fifty feet in height
themselves.

The quarters of the Adjutant Gen-
eral in command of the camp are lo-

cated immediately adjoining the col
ors. Next is the tent of CoL Carle A.
Woodruff, of the Fifth Artillery. Col.
Woodruff, in respect to his profioien- -

ct and rananoe as an omoer, was
specially requested by Got. Scales to
attend the encampment, and his tent
has been supplied with every comfort
possible to camp life. Inspector (ien
eral (Jameron a quarters are next in
order, and in juxtaposition to the
headquarters tent, where all the busi
ness of the encampment is to be trans-
ected. At right angles to these quar
ters, and in a charming position facing
the Bound, are the quarters of the
Quartermaster General, Surgeon Gen
eral, Commissary General and
rrineer in Chief.

The parade and drill grounds are
exceptionally fine; far beyond the
most sanguine expectations of those
who had looked upon the rude patch
of briars aud thistles, from which the
fair plain now shown has been ex
humed. They extend from the west
rise of the knoll upon which the ho-

tel stands, clear around the point
and up the trend of the Sound to the
pike on the northeast. mere is
ample room and a splendid opportu
nity for display.

NOTES.

Fishermen state that the tents can
be Been eight miles out to sea.

The largest company is "E" of
Elizabeth City, Captain Julian E
Wood.

The Senior Captain of the Guard
is Captain K. J. Ellington, of Com-
pany "I," Thud Regiment, Reida- -

Tille.
Two inlets are to be seen from the

camp grounds the only place on
the coast where such a view is to be
bad.

.The Villas on Bradley's creek are
nearly all lit full view or the camp
and are pleasing and refreshing
sightB.

In testing the halyards the stars
and stripes and State flag enfolded
each other in affectionate union.

residence of Mr. Pembroke
FThe is bo close to the camp and so

rnrttT. . as to become a -part of the
camp attractions.

The Rocky Mount Light Infantry,
Capt Spencer L. Hart, which was or-

ganized after encampment of the
State Guard was ordered, will be in
camp two days at its own expense,

j The guard line of the; Fourth Regi-
ment u along the; entrenchment
thrown ap in '6L :

i

spoke on the tariff and other
issues.

The third speaker was made by A.
D. Jones, Es, chairman of the Ex--
ecutive committee of Wake, who
made a grand ani enthusiastic speech
on politics in general.

The following gentlemen then
spoke, all acquitting themselves
haadaotnerj: Mewirs. - Freak Heart, --

of Durham; S. O. Wilson and Col.
L. D. Stephenson, of Swift Creek
township.

On motion, the meeting adjourned
until Wednesday next, then to meet
at Gray's store at 5 o'clock p. m.,
then to go to Upchurch's Line at 6
and then all to go on horse back to
Raleigh to take part in the torchlight
procession. F. R. Ghat,

Correspondent Secretary.

THK STATIC DXKOCBATIO PLATFORM
We again congratulate the people of North Car-

olina on the continued enjoyment of peace, nood
government and general prosperity under the Dem-
ocratic admtnlstUoii of the flairs of tbe State
whldi has now SVen unbroken tor se many years ;upon the Just and Impartial enforcement of the
law; upon the increasing efficiency of our com-
mon school sj: tem, and the progress made In pop-
ular education ; upon the Improvement and en-
terprise manifested In all parts of the State. e
again enaUege a comparison between this state

thincs and the outrages, crimes and tmidft.
which attended Republican aseendancv in our
borders. We pledge ourselves to exert In the fu-
ture as in the past our best efforts to promote tbe
best Interests of the people of all sections of the
State. Aflirming our adherence to Democratic
principles as heretofore enunciated la the plat-
forms of the party, it is hereby

Besolved, Xbat no government has the right to
burden Its people with taxes beyond the amount
required to pay its necessary expenses and grad-
ually extinguish its public debt; and that when-
ever the revenues, however derived, exceed this
amount, they should be reduced, so as to avoid a
surplus In the treasury. That any system of tax-
ation which necessitates the payment of a pre-
mium of i70 by tne government on each Sl.ooo of
Its bonds, taken up with the millions that would
otherwise lie idle in Its vaults, and paid to bond-
holders who purchased, la many Instances, at
less than par. & undemocratic, oppressive and

and should be reformed. The course of
oar Democratic Representatives In Congress, in
their efforts to give relief to Uie people lrom bur-
densome internal revenue and tariff taxation,
meets with the approval of the Democratic party

this State and we respectfully recommend that
they And it impossible to give to our people all

tbe relief demanded, they support any Just and
practical measure presented in Cougress that
will afford a partial relief from suca existing
burden.

Kesuired, That while tbe details of the methods
by which the constitutional revenue tariff shall
be gradually reached are subjects which the rep-
resentatives of our people at the nat ional capital
must be trusted to adjust, we think the customs
duties should be levied for the production of

and the discriminations in their ad-
justment should be such as will place the highest
rates on luxuries and the lowest on the necessa-
ries of life, distribute as equally as possible the
unavoidable burdens ef taxaUaa. and confer tbe
greatest good on the greatest number .

Resolved, That we, as heretofore, favor, and
will never cease to demand, the unconditional
abolition of the whole internal revenue system, as

war tax not to be justified In times of peaos; as
grievous burden to the peosle and a source of

neal of this onerous svste
vy iiwir party wuiuuw avfoiuwi. ui wnigira
are taxing their energies to obstruct all legisla-
tion inaugurated by the representatives of the
jjemoeraue party 10 reueve uie peopie w au or a
part of this odious system.

stesoirea, tnat uie course 01 uie umwtiparty, in furtherance of popular education. Is a
sufficient guaranty that we favor the education
of the people, aud we will promote and improve
the present educational advantages so far as It eaa
be done without burdening the people by exces-
sive taxation .

Kesotved. That, to meet an existing evU, we wttl
accept, for educational pursoses, from the Feder-
al government, our pro raia sliare of the surplus
In its treasury; Provided, that it be disbursed
through State agents and the bill for the disu-ibu--

uon be tree iroin oojecuonaoie rravur. .
Resolved, That the United State b. lug on gov-

ernment and ours a national party, we denounce
the efforts of the Republicans to force sejtienal
issues la Congress and elsewhere, and to promote
dissension and between the ieople of the
difleimt sections of our common country.

Resolved, That It is du to inept opiew our
eastern oouuties, who have so cheerfully borne-thei- r

share of our common burdens, that tne prra-en- t
or some equally effective system of eouity

government shall be maintained.
Resolved, Tnat the Democratic party is oprosed

to any further extension of tbe "No-fenc- law,
unless such extension shall have first been au-

thorized by a majority of the qualified voters
within the territory to be asectea tnereDy.

RaanivoH Thuifli Drmneratlc oartv nas ever
been the oartv of the workinKinan, and has never
fostered monopolies, nor have "trusts" 01 "eombl- -

na lions or vo is ever grown up wwer
enacted by it The contest In this country being
between aggregated capital, seeking to crush out
all competition, and tne individual laborer, the
Democratic party is.aa it has ever been, against
the monopolist and in favor of a just distribution
of capital, and demands the enactment ef laws

It oear equally ujwu u.
imI Th.i & an taxation bears most heav

ily upon the laborer, it is the daty of the legislator,
as a direct benefit to the worklnirman, to keep the
expense of our public insUtuttous at the lowest
limit consistent wim wise anu eureiraii
meat. The Democratic party opposes any compe-
tition between fre? and convict labor, but it insists
that con icts shall not remain idle at the expense
of honest labor. - ...

Resolved, That ours being an agricultural otau
It is our duty as weU as our pleasure to promote
any and all legislation that fs best calculated to
advance Uie Interests of agriculture; and that la
so doing we will most effectually advance the in-

terests of mechanics, manufacturers and d.

That the Democracy of North Caro-

lina cordially approve the administration of Hon.
Alfred H. Scales, as honest, patriotic and conser-
vative. . ...

Resolved, THAI ne auuiiy, wisuom, nomm.,,
natriattsm. indensndenee. faithfulness to duty

of President Cleveland haveand manly courage. . . ..1 I t 1 M-- n m r A Ik. in.won tne aumiraiiou 01 mn rw mcu, wu
terests of the country demand his
and his
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tax on spirits distilled from apples,
peaches and Other-fruits.- ) Mr. Wise's
amendment Was defeated 43 to 78.
Mr. Sowden's was withdrawn.

Mr. Nichols, of North Carolina,
offered an amendment repealing all
internal taxes. Rejected. By

Mr. Farquhar, of New York, offered
amendment' reducing from $3 to
the special tax on cigar manufac-

turers. Lost.
Mr. Sowden - again offered his

amendment 'abolishing the tax on
fruit spirits.'

In advocating the amendment, Mr.
Cowles, of North Carolina, referred to an
the fact that the Republicans had re-

frained from,voting yesterday on the
roposition to repeal the tobacco tax.
nstead of fulfilling their pledges the

Republicans, had remained seated in
conscious peace, in company with the.
ways and means : committee. A re-
mark of Mr.'Oowles, to the effect that
tbe Republican party was in favor of
squandering the! surplus in My

pension, met with severe crit-eis-m

from Messrs, Millikin, of Maine,
and Williams, of Ohio, the latter of
whom declared that every soldier
who could produce an honorable dis-

charge
ondeserved a pension.

Mr. McMfUin opposed the amend-
ment ofdeclaring that there was no way of

preventing frauds in the revenue if
fruit spirits should be exempted from
taxation. .Grain i, spirits could be
mixed with fruit! spirits and thus
eaaaiM tarat.tnn. and nn rMrt fit
there were any such in tne nouse;
could detect the fraud.

Mr. Simmons, Of North Carolina,
while earnestly advocating, the aboli-
tion of the' tax on fruit spirits, an-

nounced his opposition to the total Br

repeal of the whisky tax if, in order
to effect that repeal, the burdens of
taxation would have to be retained on of
the necessaries of life.

Mr. Sowden's amendment was re-

jected 44 to 79.
Mr. Warner, of Missouri, offered

an amendment providing that the
special tax on wholesale retail of
dealers in Oleomargarine shall be ten
dollars and five dollars respectively.
Reiected. s

v ' f is
Messrs. . Adams; of Illinois, and

Butter worth, of Ohio, criticised as
opening the way for evasion of pay
ment of the whisky tax tne provision
authorizing the Secretary of the
Treasury in his discretion to allow
distilleries mashing less than twenty-
five bushels of grain a day to 'be op
erated without store-keeper- s ana
gangers. j;

Mr. Kelley, of s .Pennsylvania, re
garded all the administrative features
of the bill having relation to the col
lection of the internal revenue tax as
a well-devis- ed plan for relieving the
moonshiners from responsibility.

Mr. Butter worth moved to strike
out the clause to which he had ob- -

and bis motion was advocated1'ected, Bayne, of Pennsylvania, who
argued that the clause mean free
whisky. Motion lost, 73 to vt.

Mr. Lawler, of Illinois, ouered an
amendment to abolish the tax on
oleomargarine. Rejected yeas 3,
nays 101. The last section of the
bill was then read and on motion of
Mr- - Bynum, of Indians, the date on
whioh the bill Shall go into effect was
fixed as October 1st, 1888. The com
mit tee then rose. I

There have been a few paragraphs
of the bill passed over informally
and' their consideration will be psb- -

ceeded with tomorrow. The vote afcd
final passaere of tie bill will not be
taken until Saturday, when it is ex
Pected that there will be a full attend
ance 01 members.;

Mr. Mills states that he will call
the previous question on the passage
of the bill at 11.31) Saturday morni-
ng-

. . ... si 1 tlTbe House then at o o ciock iook a
.A 1 ll 'recess until o o ciock, tne evening

session to be for the consideration of
bills reported from the committee on
commerce.

Mr. BtBdsli'i CdlHo.
By Telegraph to the News and Observer.

Washinotoh, D C, July 17. Mr.
Randall's condition is fairly satisfac
tory today. There were indications
of a recurrence of some of the unfa
vorable symptoms this morning, but
thev were promptly overcome ana ne
continues to rest quietly and te
gather strength.

WasaiatfTtesi Ketcs.
Br Telegraph to the News and Observer.

Washikotok, Jfrly 17 Several Sen
ators were absent today in conse
quence of the understanding that has
hAAn reached that tne jsuuer caio
hall without fail be taken up and

disposed of Thursday.
Ji.

When there will be 25 letters in

the alphabet When TJ and I are erne.

right of recoverv: Provided, that all
suits nniier .this act slhall ts OOm

nv.noed within two years firom and
r 1;?

!
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